
T.B.C Jan                            Lunch at Rivington Barn & Houghton Weavers Concert
Unfortunately, at the time of printing this publication, the famous Houghton Weavers had not yet confirmed their performance dates for 2019. So please give us a call
to register your interest in this ever-popular excursion, and we’ll call you back when we know more! 
                  Ad: £T.B.C         Sc: £T.B.C        Ch: £T.B.C                                                        Pick Up Ref: E / O Return to the Fylde for 17:15

Thurs 03 Jan                     New Year at Ryecroft Hall, Hambleton
Chase away the winter blues and celebrate a New Year with a trip to one of our favourite destinations. We head to Ryecroft Hall in Hambleton where we include a lovely
three course lunch with after dinner tea / coffee and entertainment!
                  Ad: £34.00        Sc: £33.50       Ch: £32.50                                                      Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Thurs 03 Jan                     ‘The Nutcracker Ballet’ at the Bridgewater Hall
Enjoy some ‘pre-show’ time at leisure before taking your ‘top price’ seats for a matinee performance of ‘The Nutcracker’. This story begins late on Christmas Eve as
young Clara tiptoes downstairs to search her gifts for a certain doll. She is met by the mysterious magician Drosselmeyer who transports her on a dream-like
adventure, encountering magical characters such as the Mouse King and Sugar Plum Fairy along the way! Tchaikovsky’s wonderful music and enchanting, fantasy
world is simply wonderful!
                  Ad: £59.00        Sc: £58.50       Ch: £58.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Thurs 03 Jan                     City of Manchester
Enjoy some City Centre culture or retail therapy, without the worry of transportation! Manchester offers some of the North West’s best shopping along its streets and
inside the Arndale Centre. You’ll find an array of well known brands sat beside famous designer names in addition to some wonderful museums, art galleries,
restaurants, eateries, cafés and chic bars! 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Fri 04 Jan                           The Trafford Centre
Manchester’s Trafford Centre is the epitome of shopping heaven! With a range of high street names including John Lewis, Debenhams and M & S, in addition to a
restaurant and eatery court, the January Sales will be in full swing and full of early season bargains! 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Mon 07 Jan                        City of Chester or Supersize Marks & Spencer 
Chester has plenty to offer, take a trip on the river, walk on the walls, visit the Cathedral or explore the famous ‘Rows’ of two-tier galleried shops. Marks and Spencer
offer over 148,000 sq. ft of selling space, spread over two floors and is nearly the size of 11 Olympic-sized swimming pools! The store features the very best and most
extensive range of M & S products, as well as a Food Hall and two cafés! We are sure this excursion offers something for everyone.
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00       Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Tues 08 Jan                       The Winter Sales at Boundary Mill, Colne
Don’t miss the ‘Winter Sales’ at the Boundary Mill Store in Colne. For those who like to ‘shop til you drop’ there will be ample opportunity to grab a bargain! There will
also be plenty of time for lunch in one of Boundary Mill’s two restaurants.
                  Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Wed 09 Jan                       Cheadle Hulme, John Lewis & Marks and Spencer’s 
Our first port of call is to John Lewis, one of the most famous and largest department stores in the North West. You can choose to spend all day there or depart at 1pm
and travel down the road to the huge out of town Marks and Spencer’s.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Fri 11 Jan                            Bury Market
A must for market lovers! It’s easy to see why Bury Market wins so many awards when visiting this outstanding shopping experience.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Wed 16 Jan                        Lunch in the Lakes at Lodore Falls
Don’t miss our maiden visit to the wonderful Lodore Falls hotel in Keswick. Enjoy the scenery of the lakes and a delicious three course lunch with tea and coffee. 
                  Ad: £44.50        Sc: £44.00      Ch: £43.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 16:30

Tues 22 Jan                       NEW – How The War Was Won
75 years since D-Day, we visit the Liverpool War Museum and discover actual wartime bunkers, hidden under the City’s streets! You’re offered a glimpse of the tools
used to monitor enemy convoys, discover how secrets were kept safe from the enemy and see the Map Room, exactly as it was when the doors were closed in 1945!
Our guided tour includes a personalised souvenir identity card and tea / coffee with biscuits. Following our visit, you can enjoy free time in Liverpool at leisure.  
                  Ad: £27.00         Sc: £26.50       Ch: £26.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Tues 22 Jan                       City of Liverpool
Don’t miss this ‘shop til you drop’ experience in one of the North West’s best locations to grab a bargain! The city centre boasts ‘Liverpool One’ at its heart and offers an
abundance of well known and recognised high street names with an array of eateries.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30
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Thurs 24 Jan                     Lunch at the Fence Gate, Burnley & Boundary Mill, Colne
We head to Burnley and the Fence Gate restaurant. Enjoy a sumptuous 3 course lunch which is followed by tea/coffee in a tranquil and relaxed environment. After
lunch we spend time at Boundary Mill, Colne, for a bit of retail therapy.
                  Ad: £44.00        Sc: £43.50       Ch: £42.50                                                      Pick Up Ref: F / P Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Wed 30 Jan                       ‘Jersey Boys’ - The Palace Theatre, Manchester
We include some ‘pre-performance’ time at leisure before we head to the Palace Theatre for a matinee performance of ‘Jersey Boys’.  This story Frankie Valli and the
Four Seasons follows their journey to stardom! Beginning on the wrong side of the tracks, they go onto write their own songs, develop their own sound and sell more
than 100 million records worldwide! With top price seats, a fantastic score and great music, this ‘feel good’ show should not be missed.
                  Ad: £54.50        Sc: £54.00       Ch: £53.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Wed 30 Jan                       NEW – Bolton Retail Rover with Award Winning Olympus Fish & Chip Lunch!
We go bargain hunting in Bolton today, enjoy an opportunity to browse the high street stores on this ‘retail therapy’ rover! We also include lunch at the famous and
award winning Olympus, quite simply the top Fish & Chip Restaurant destination in the UK! 
                  Ad: £28.50        Sc: £28.00       Ch: £27.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Wed 30 Jan                       City of Manchester
Enjoy some City Centre culture or retail therapy, without the worry of transportation! Manchester offers some of the North West’s best shopping along its streets and
inside the Arndale Centre. You’ll find an array of well known brands sat beside famous designer names in addition to some wonderful museums, art galleries,
restaurants, eateries, cafés and chic bars! 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Wed 30 Jan                       NEW – ‘The Rise & Fall of Little Voice’ at Bolton’s Albert Halls
We include some ‘pre-show’ free time to explore the retail highlights of Bolton before we take our seats at the Albert Halls for a matinee performance. ‘The Rise and
Fall of Little Voice’ is renowned the world over, witness first-hand the wonderful tale of the reclusive girl with a big voice, who loves impersonating Shirley, Judy & Dusty!
However, her transformation astounds everyone when she’s forced out of the attic and into the spotlight, will she find her own voice after all?
                  Ad: £38.50        Sc: £38.00       Ch: £37.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Thurs 31 Jan                      The Trafford Centre or The Stitching & Sewing / Hobbycraft Show’s at Event City 
Experience the ultimate shopping, dining and entertainment experience at Manchester’s Trafford Centre, with over 250 shops and Europe’s largest food court to choose
from. The Stitching / Sewing and Hobbycraft shows offer all that the creative mind could desire, with workshops, trade stands, exhibitions and much, much more. 
Shop         Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.50                                                        
Show         Ad: £22.50        Sc: £22.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Mon 04 Feb                        The Clearance Sales - Boundary Mill, Colne 
Come along to the Boundary Mill Store in Colne for a bit of retail therapy! For those who like to ‘shop til you drop’ there will be plenty of clearance bargains to be had! In
addition to the shops you also have time for lunch in one of Boundary Mill’s two restaurants.
                  Ad: £16.00         Sc: £15.50        Ch: £14.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Wed 06 Feb                       Mystery Three Course Lunch
We head to a ‘Mystery’ location for an included three course lunch and free time to explore at leisure! 
                  Ad: £38.50        Sc: £38.00       Ch: £37.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: F / P Return to the Fylde for 16:45

Thurs 07 Feb                      ‘Annie’ - The Opera House, Manchester
Enjoy some ‘pre-show’ time at leisure in Manchester before we take our ‘Top Price’ seats for a matinee performance of ‘Annie’. Set in 1930’s New York, ‘Annie’ tells the
tale of a brave young girl’s miserable existence at Miss Hannigan’s Orphanage, and her one in a million chance to spend Christmas with Warbucks the Billionaire!
However, when ‘Daddy’ Warbucks offers a reward to find Annie’s parents, Miss Hannigan, her gangster brother ‘Rooster’ and his girlfriend ‘Lily’ hatch a devious plan to
cash in! 
                  Ad: £47.00        Sc: £46.50       Ch: £45.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Thurs 07 Feb                     City of Manchester
Enjoy some City Centre culture or retail therapy, without the worry of transportation! Manchester offers some of the North West’s best shopping along its streets and
inside the Arndale Centre. You’ll find an array of well known brands sat beside famous designer names in addition to some wonderful museums, art galleries,
restaurants, eateries, cafés and chic bars! 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Thurs 07 Feb                      Guide Dogs Training Centre, Atherton & Golden Days Garden Centre
Don’t miss this fascinating insight into the charitable work of the Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. During our tour, you can see the team in action, learn about their
work and of course, meet the dogs themselves. This tour is free, but donations are greatly appreciated by this charity. After our visit we head to the Golden Days Garden
Centre, retail outlets and coffee shop.            
                  Ad: £16.00         Sc: £15.50        Ch: £14.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Sat 09 Feb                         Bury Market
A must for market lovers! It’s easy to see why Bury Market wins so many awards when visiting this outstanding shopping experience.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Sun 10 Feb                         Manchester’s Chinese New Year Parade – ‘Year of the Pig’
The annual Chinese New Year Celebrations in Manchester must be seen to be believed. The parade, led by a spectacular 175-foot dragon, travels from Albert Square to
Chinatown where you’ll find traditional lion dances, street food, music and acrobatics.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30
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Mon 11 Feb                         The Trafford Centre
Manchester’s Trafford Centre is the epitome of shopping heaven! With a range of high street names including John Lewis, Debenhams and M & S, in addition to a
restaurant and eatery court, this “shop til you drop” venue is unmissable. 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Tues 12 Feb                        Gemini Retail Park, Warrington
Experience the Gemini Retail Park near Warrington, offering a huge IKEA store and a wonderful Marks and Spencer outlet plus much, much more! We’re confident
there is something here for everyone.            
                  Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Wed 13 Feb                        NEW – Conwy & Lunch at the Quay Hotel 
Join our maiden voyage to the wonderful Quay Hotel and enjoy a mouth-watering three course lunch with tea / coffee. You can then walk it off exploring a variety of
attractions in the charming walled town of Conwy, including a castle and Britain’s Smallest House!
                  Ad: £49.50        Sc: £49.00      Ch: £48.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Wed 13 Feb                        Lovely Llandudno 
The Queen of the Welsh Resorts is still a firm favourite and it’s easy to see why! Llandudno boasts an immaculate seafront, protected from the elements by two
headlands and a pretty town centre, blessed with some of Britain’s most elegant architecture!
                  Ad: £24.50        Sc: £24.00       Ch: £23.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Thurs 14 Feb                      NEW – Liverpool / The Walker Art Gallery’s Leonardo Da Vinci Exhibition
The choice is yours, free time in Liverpool or a visit to one of the best Art Galleries in the North West! To commemorate 500 years since the passing of Italian polymath,
scientist and artist, Leonardo Da Vinci, the gallery will be showcasing 12 of his best drawings! Alternatively, discover one of the best shopping experiences in the North
West including Liverpool One and Albert Dock! (Exhibition entrance fees are not included and payable locally) 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:45

Thurs 14 Feb                      Garstang Market, Barton Grange Garden Centre & ‘Flower Bowl’ Entertainment Centre
Enjoy some free time to grab a bargain at Garstang Market before we continue to the ever-popular Barton Grange Garden Centre.  Whilst here, don’t miss the brand
new Flower Bowl Entertainment Centre, offering a whole host of activities and eateries! 
                  Ad: £11.50         Sc: £11.00        Ch: £10.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: D / N Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Thurs 14 Feb                      ‘Winter Warmer’ Lunch & Entertainment at Millstones Restaurant, near Harrogate
Don’t miss this wonderful ‘Winter Warmer’ getaway to Millstones restaurant! Enjoy tea / coffee and biscuits on arrival before taking your seats for a two course served
lunch with entertainment, including music, fun, and dancing. Our visit ends with hot drinks & bingo!
                  Ad: £38.50        Sc: £38.00       Ch: £37.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M  Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Fri 15 Feb                           Dewsbury Market & Batley Mill
We head to delightful Dewsbury to experience the largest open market in Yorkshire, offering over 400 stalls! We also take in Batley Mill, the UK's biggest retail mill offers
4 huge floors of fashion, furniture and homewares at permanently discounted prices!
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sat 16 Feb                          NEW – Ilkley & Market Day in Otley 
The pretty town of Ilkley offers high quality independent shopping, as well as the famous “Bettys” Tea Rooms. Otley is picturesque, popular with tourists and has been
used as a filming location for many TV series including Emmerdale & Heartbeat! The town is home to a local market with stalls running throughout the market square
and neighbouring streets.
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:15

Sat 16 Feb                          Coronation Street – The Tour at Media City, Salford
This is a must for any fan and includes some free time for shopping or food before we visit the nation’s most famous, fictional streets. Enjoy a ninety minute, guided,
walking tour of Coronation Street's brand-new set at Media City. Don’t miss this opportunity to walk the famous cobbles of the exterior sets and be regaled with filming
stories and on-set secrets! Not to be missed! 
                  Ad: £52.50        Sc: £52.00       Ch: £51.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Mon 18 Feb                        Bakewell & ‘Snowdrops’ at Hopton Hall Garden
We travel to the delightful town of Bakewell with time for lunch and exploration. We then continue to Hopton Hall Garden for their wonderful snowdrops, as a bed of
Galanthus line the gardens and walkways! 
                  Ad: £25.50        Sc: £25.00       Ch: £24.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 18:00

The perfect gift at any time of year, for that special person, from birthdays,
anniversaries or Christmas to get well soon or thank you, a G-Line
Holidays Gift Voucher is available in any denomination at any time!

gift
vouchers
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Tues 19 Feb                        Chester or Cheshire Oaks Designer Outlet
The choice is yours. Chester has plenty to offer; take a trip on the river, walk on the walls, visit the Cathedral or shop in the famous ‘Rows’. Cheshire Oaks designer outlet
has something for everyone, especially the ‘shopaholic’ seeking a designer bargain! 
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Wed 20 Feb                       The Fleece Inn, Dolphinholme & Barton Grange ‘Flower Bowl’ Entertainment Centre
We head to the pretty village of Dolphinholme and enjoy a 3-course lunch with tea / coffee at the popular Fleece Inn. This afternoon we visit Barton Grange to explore
the Garden Centre and take a look around the brand new ‘Flower Bowl’ entertainment centre!
                  Ad: £30.00        Sc: £29.50       Ch: £28.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: F / P Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Thurs 21 Feb                      City of York and the 35th Jorvik Viking Festival
The ever popular city of York offers an abundance of attractions. Stroll down the ‘Shambles’ to the Minster, view the city walls, browse the ‘Olde-World’ shops or visit the
National Railway Museum. Today York will be transported back to its Viking era with the Jorvik Viking Festival! See costumed characters, a Viking craft fair and a Viking
encampment, including a replica Viking Ship kitted out for war. This year the Jorvik Viking Festival celebrates its 35th anniversary – so come along and experience
York’s rich Viking heritage.
                  Ad: £23.00        Sc: £22.50       Ch: £21.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:45

Thurs 21 Feb                      Ripon’s Retail, Culture & Cathedral
Ripon is one of England’s smallest cities and renowned for its historic buildings and beautiful Cathedral, which is a popular tourist attraction. The independent shops
and little alleys are a delight, as are the Yorkshire Law and Order Museums (Payable locally). The Workhouse, Prison, Police and Courthouse Museums all delve into the
local areas interesting history of crime and punishment! 
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Fri 22 Feb                           NEW – Clitheroe, Stonyhurst College & Galloways Fine Arts and Antiques Fair 
We begin our day at the wonderful Stonyhurst College for Galloways Fine Arts and Antiques Fair (Payable locally - £5.00 pp). There will be a wide range of dealers and
stalls, exhibiting a plethora of items, including furniture, silver, jewellery, glass, porcelain, books and prints, in addition to a wide range of decorative items for the
home. Our afternoon takes us to delightful Clitheroe for time at leisure. 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Sat 23 Feb                         Wakefield’s Festival of Food, Drink & Rhubarb
This fantastic festival showcases local cuisine whilst celebrating the districts unique tradition of Rhubarb growing and its importance to the local and regional
economy. Expect live cooking demonstrations, street entertainment, workshops and of course, tasting! 
                  Ad: £22.00        Sc: £21.50        Ch: £20.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Thurs 28 Feb                     ‘Les Misérables’ - The Palace Theatre, Manchester
ONLY TWO SEATS REMAIN – Please see Thurs 07th March for full details!
                  Ad: £77.50         Sc: £77.00        Ch: £76.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Thurs 28 Feb                     ‘Motown – The Musical’ - The Opera House, Manchester
Based on the life of Motown Record’s founder, this musical voyage of discovery shows how Berry Gordy began his company with just $800 borrowed from his family
and how he went on to launch the careers of musical legends Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, Smokey Robinson and even Michael Jackson and The Jackson
Five! This soul classic is not to be missed!
                  Ad: £60.50        Sc: £60.00       Ch: £59.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Thurs 28 Feb                     City of Manchester
Enjoy some City Centre culture or retail therapy, without the worry of transportation! Manchester offers some of the North West’s best shopping along its streets and
inside the Arndale Centre. You’ll find an array of well known brands sat beside famous designer names in addition to some wonderful museums, art galleries,
restaurants, eateries, cafés and chic bars! 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Fri 01 Mar                           St David’s Day Lunch at the Tynedale Hotel, Llandudno
Celebrate the Patron Saint of Wales birthday in the fabulous setting of the Tynedale Hotel! Enjoy a 3 course lunch including tea and coffee and time at leisure to
explore this majestic seaside resort before returning home. 
                  Ad: £44.50        Sc: £44.00       Ch: £43.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Fri 01 Mar                           Lovely Llandudno
The Queen of the Welsh Resorts is still a firm favourite and it’s easy to see why! Llandudno boasts an immaculate seafront, protected from the elements by two
headlands and a pretty town centre, blessed with some of Britain’s most elegant architecture!
                  Ad: £25.50        Sc: £25.00       Ch: £24.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Sat 02 Mar                         Clitheroe & Skipton on Market Day
Clitheroe’s famous Sausage Shop and independent stores make it a firm favourite and a great place to shop. You’ll then have plenty of time to browse round the many
stalls in the famous Skipton market, an ever popular destination. 
                  Ad: £17.50         Sc: £17.00        Ch: £16.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Sun 03 Mar                        Leeds & The Emmerdale Studio Experience
We begin our day in the cosmopolitan and vibrant centre of Leeds, with some free time for browsing and lunch. We then continue to the ‘Emmerdale Studio’
Experience for a 90 minute guided tour behind the scenes of this much loved show! Discover how the characters and stories of Emmerdale are brought to life with full
scale special reconstructions, preserved props, costumes and the secrets behind the stunts and special effects, a unique insight into the world of television making.
                  Ad: £40.00        Sc: £39.50       Ch: £39.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:00
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Thurs 07 Mar                     ‘Les Misérables’ - The Palace Theatre, Manchester
Based on the story by Victor Hugo, ‘Les Mis’ tells the story of one man’s fight for justice in French Revolution Paris. With new staging and reimaged scenery, this
sensational musical by Cameron Mackintosh is a must watch and includes songs such as ‘Empty Chairs at Empty Tables’ and ‘Do you Hear the People Sing’. Enjoy
some ‘pre-performance’ free time in the City before our matinee show!
                  Ad: £77.50         Sc: £77.00        Ch: £76.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Mon 11 Mar                         Springtime in the Lake District Tour - Grange-over-Sands, Ambleside & Bowness
Enjoy the spectacular Spring scenery whilst touring South Lakeland, Coniston and the heart of the Lake District. Breaks will be taken at the three contrasting tourist
towns of Grange-over-Sands, Ambleside and Bowness-on-Windermere. 
                  Ad: £19.00         Sc: £18.50        Ch: £17.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Tues 12 Mar                        NEW – Lunch at Holmes Mill Bistro, Clitheroe
We travel to the pretty town of Clitheroe and have a 3 course lunch including tea/coffee in the Bistro at Holmes Mill.  The building is a former textile mill which has
been imaginatively restyled and now offers a unique dining experience. There will be the opportunity to wander around the town after lunch, before heading home.
                  Ad: £39.50        Sc: £39.00       Ch: £38.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: F / P Return to the Fylde for 16:45

Tues 12 Mar                        Grassington & Ilkley
We enjoy a scenic drive across the North Yorkshire Dales and visit the pretty village of Grassington, with its quaint shops, cosy pubs, and welcoming locals. We then
continue through the stunning scenery of Wharfedale to the elegant Victorian spa town of Ilkley, boasting sophisticated, speciality shops and stylish architecture!
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Tues 12 Mar                        Halifax Borough Market & Piece Hall Shopping Experience
We head to West Yorkshire today and explore the town of Halifax. Don’t miss the thriving Borough Market, offering visitors an abundance of stalls in addition to cafés
and coffee shops. In the centre of town is Piece Hall, this Grade I listed property is one of Britain’s most outstanding architectural jewels. This ‘Cloth Hall’ has now been
refurbished and offers a variety of retail outlets.
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Wed 13 Mar                        NEW – Dogs Trust Home & Broadstone Mill
The brand new excursion takes us to Denton in Manchester to visit the Dogs Trust’s regional home for dogs. During our visit we see first hand how a team of dedicated
staff care for these abandoned animals before they are re-homed. Tea and coffee will be provided before we travel to Broadstone Mill for an afternoon of retail therapy
and bargain hunting!
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 16:00

Thurs 14 Mar                      Calderdale Tour including Hebden Bridge on Market Day & Halifax
Enjoy visits to the popular tourist centre of Hebden Bridge on market day and Halifax, home to the impressive Grade I Piece Hall. Open once more following a £19m
restoration, this former ‘Cloth Hall’ now offers an array of high street names and independent shops.
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Thurs 14 Mar                      Bury Market
A must for market lovers! It’s easy to see why Bury Market wins so many awards when visiting this outstanding shopping experience.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Thurs 14 Mar                      Keswick 
Today we visit the pretty Lakeland town of Keswick, situated on the edge of Derwentwater. With its Moot Hall standing proudly in the centre of town, Keswick offers
visitors a multitude of attractions, including boat rides, shopping, a Museum, an Art Gallery and more!
                  Ad: £17.50         Sc: £17.00        Ch: £16.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Sat 16 Mar                          The Fashion & Embroidery, Hobbycraft or Sewing for Pleasure Shows at the NEC Birmingham
We head to Birmingham’s National Exhibition Centre for three shows in one. With included entrance, you can experience a wide variety of textile art, crafts, fashion,
embroidery and needlecraft. The trade stands across all three shows offer a wide range of hobby supplies, fashion ideas, knitting, and beading suggestions for both
the novice and the more advanced. 
                  Ad: £37.00         Sc: £36.50       Ch: £21.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:30

Sat 16 Mar                          NEW – Karl Jenkins 75th Birthday Concerto - Bridgewater Hall, Manchester – EVENING PERFORMANCE
We take you to the Bridgewater Hall for an evening performance by the maestro of conductors – Sir Karl Jenkins. In concert to celebrate his 75th birthday, Sir Karl
Jenkins conducts Manchester Concert Orchestra and the Manchester Chorale Choir and presents the very best of his works including:  The Armed Man, Palladio and
excerpts from Symphonic Adiemus along with many others.
                  Ad: £68.50        Sc: £68.00       Ch: £67.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 23:30

Sat 16 Mar                          Ormskirk Market & Southport
The traditional market town of Ormskirk combines both ancient and modern. Set in a pedestrianised area, surrounded by courtyards, charming arcades and
specialist shops, the market attracts people from near and far. Our afternoon offers the opportunity to explore the delights of Southport, visit the arcades, stroll along
the prom and pier or visit the shops along Lord Street, the choice is yours!
                  Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:45

Tues 19 Mar                        NEW – St Patricks Day Lunch - Ryecroft Hall, Hambleton
Celebrate St Patricks Day with a trip to one of our favourite destinations. We head to Ryecroft Hall in Hambleton where we include a lovely three course lunch with after
dinner tea / coffee and St Patricks Day themed entertainment!
                  Ad: £30.00        Sc: £29.50       Ch: £28.50                                                      Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Tues 19 Mar                        The New Season Launch - Boundary Mill, Colne
Grab a bargain at the Boundary Mill Store in Colne as they launch their new range! If you’re in need of a little ‘retail therapy’ or if you like to ‘shop til you drop’, then this
is the trip for you! When the feet get a little weary, there are also two very nice restaurants.
                  Ad: £16:00        Sc: £15.50        Ch: £14.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00
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Wed 20 Mar                        NEW – ‘Sincerely Yours’ -The Vera Lynn Story - Kings Hall Theatre, Ilkley
Enjoy some ‘pre-performance’ free time before taking our seats in Ilkley’s Kings Hall Theatre! This wonderful show features the UK’s  number one Vera Lynn tribute
artist – Lorrie Brown whom has been performing and recreating the sounds of Dame Vera and her music for over 25 years! Lorrie is accompanied by a seven piece
live band and is supported by Colin Bourdiec as George Formby.  
                  Ad: £35.50        Sc: £35.00       Ch: £34.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17.45

Wed 20 Mar                        NEW – A Daffodil Dawdle – Wortley Hall Gardens, Barnsley Market & Cannon Hall Museum & Gardens
We head to Wortley Hall in South Yorkshire for tea / coffee and biscuits, before a guided tour of their beautiful gardens and masses of delightful daffodils! After some
time exploring Barnsley Markets at lunch time, our day will culminate with a visit to Cannon Hall to explore its museum and wonderful walled gardens. 
                  Ad: £29.00        Sc: £28.50       Ch: £27.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Wed 20 Mar                        Shopping in Ilkley
We visit the Yorkshire Dales town of Ilkley to explore its independent shops, plenty of cafés and eateries. Ilkley is a charming and delightful place to visit.
                  Ad: £19.00         Sc: £18.50        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17.45

Thurs 21 Mar                      ‘Les Misérables’ - The Palace Theatre, Manchester
Please see Thursday 7th March for a full description.
                  Ad: £77.50         Sc: £77.00        Ch: £76.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sat 23 Mar                         The Trafford Centre
Manchester’s Trafford Centre is the epitome of shopping heaven! With a range of high street names including John Lewis, Debenhams and M & S, in addition to a
restaurant and eatery court, this “shop til you drop” venue is unmissable 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Mon 25 Mar                        NEW – Liverpool or the Walker Art Gallery’s Da Vinci & Charles Rennie Mackintosh Exhibitions 
The choice is yours, free time in Liverpool or a visit to one of the best Art Galleries in the North West, which is currently hosting two magnificent exhibitions. 
To commemorate 500 years since the passing of Italian polymath, scientist and artist Leonardo Da Vinci, the gallery are showcasing 12 of his best drawings! 
In addition, the Charles Rennie Mackintosh exhibition pays homage to the famous Glaswegian architect and interior designer! (Exhibition entrance fees are not
included and payable locally) 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:45

Tues 26 Mar                       Brontë’s Haworth - Saltaire Guided Tour & The David Hockney Gallery
Famous for its association with the Brontë sisters, the village of Haworth now offers interesting shops, a lovely church and of course, the Parsonage Museum. After
some free time in Haworth, we continue to Saltaire village and Salts Mill for a guided walking tour of the village created by Sir Titus Salt for his workers. The mill also
houses an art gallery with a collection of paintings by David Hockney. 
                  Ad: £25.50        Sc: £25.00       Ch: £24.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:45

Tues 26 Mar                       Full Day in the Lake District - Kendal, Bowness, Ambleside or Keswick
This wonderful excursion to the Lakes offers you the choice of destinations in which to spend your time. You can enjoy a warm welcome, quaint shopping and famous
mint cake in Kendal (6 hrs), or, you could take a cruise on Lake Windermere from Bowness (5 hrs). Alternatively, you can explore Ambleside (4 hrs 30) or admire the
scenery in and around picturesque Keswick (3 hrs 30), the choice is yours!
Kendal      Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.00                                                       
Bo’ness    Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.00
Am’side    Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.00
Keswick   Ad: £17.50         Sc: £17.00        Ch: £16.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Wed 27 Mar                        McArthur Glen Designer Outlet or The City of York
McArthur Glen Designer Outlet near York offers something for everyone, this indoor retail establishment boasts all the big names in fashion at permanently discount
prices in addition to a variety of cafés and restaurants. Alternatively, spend the day in the city of York itself, with its ancient Minster and city Walls, Museums, ‘Shambles’
shopping and an array of eateries!  
                  Ad: £23.50        Sc: £22.50       Ch: £21.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:45

Wed 27 Mar                        All Aboard ‘The Romance’ - Canal Cruise with Lunch & Botany Bay
Enjoy a tranquil three-hour cruise on the Leeds and Liverpool Canal! As you pass through the beautiful countryside you can enjoy lunch on-board including tea /
coffee. The Romance cruise boat is light and airy and offers panoramic views of the canal. Following our cruise we head to Botany Bay to browse the five floors of
furnishings, gifts, antiques and memorabilia!
                  Ad: £38.50        Sc: £38.00       Ch: £37.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: D / N Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Thurs 28 Mar                      Cheadle Hulme, John Lewis & Marks and Spencer’s
Our first port of call is to John Lewis, one of the most famous and largest department stores in the North West. You can choose to spend all day there or depart at 1pm
and travel down the road to the huge out of town Marks and Spencer’s.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Thurs 28 Mar                      Bolton’s Bargains, Marvellous Markets & Botany Bay
We explore Bolton’s wonderful individual shops in addition to its award-winning indoor and outdoor markets! We then continue to Botany Bay to discover five floors of
furnishings, gifts, antiques and memorabilia, all housed in a converted Victorian cotton mill.
                  Ad: £16.00         Sc: £15.50        Ch: £15.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Sat 30 Mar                         Ripon’s Retail, Culture & The Cathedral’s Spring, Home, Garden and Food Show
Ripon is one of England’s smallest cities and is renowned for its historic buildings, beautiful Cathedral, independent shops and charming little alleyways. The
Cathedral’s Spring, Home, Garden and Food Show takes place during our visit which is ideally located in the Nave of this lovely building. The show provides a whole host
of activities and demonstrations for the food and garden lover.  (Entrance to the Home, Garden & Food Show Payable Locally)
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00       Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30
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Sat 30 Mar                         Coronation Street – The Tour at Media City, Salford
This is a must for any fan and includes some free time for shopping or food before we visit the nation’s most famous, fictional streets. Enjoy a ninety minute guided
walking tour of Coronation Street's brand-new set at Media City. Don’t miss this opportunity to walk the famous cobbles of the exterior sets and be regaled with filming
stories and on-set secrets! Not to be missed! 
                  Ad: £52.50        Sc: £52.00       Ch: £51.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Sat 30 Mar                         City of Chester or Chester Zoo
The choice is yours. Chester has plenty to offer: take a trip on the river, walk on the walls, or visit the Cathedral and the famous ‘Rows’ of two-tier timber fronted shops.
Chester Zoo is the UK’s largest zoological gardens, set in award winning parkland, it is a unique and exciting experience for all the family.  (Tickets to Chester Zoo not
included)
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sat 30 Mar                         Skipton on Market Day and The Keighley & Worth Valley Railway
Skipton’s wonderful Market is one of our favourite destinations! Enjoy a browse around the market and time for lunch before we make our way to Keighley. You can then
sit back, relax and soak up the scenery as we take a wonderfully nostalgic steam train to Haworth. We then have a little leisure time in this famous literary village, and
home of the Brontës, before we head for home. 
                  Ad: £29.00        Sc: £28.50       Ch: £27.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Sun 31 Mar                         NEW – Chester & Mollington Banastre Hotel for Mothering Sunday Lunch
The Mollington Banastre hotel is an idyllically situated 4 star country house hotel which dates back to 1853! Enjoy a 3 course lunch followed by tea and coffee before
an afternoon in Roman Chester! The choice is yours in this historic City, you can walk along the walls, visit the Cathedral or shop in town and see the famous ‘Rows’ –
two tiered galleries of shops.
                  Ad: £41.50         Sc: £41.00       Ch: £40.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Tues 02 Apr                        Springtime in the Lake District Tour - Grange-over-Sands, Ambleside and Bowness
Enjoy the spectacular spring scenery whilst touring South Lakeland, Coniston and the heart of the Lake District. Breaks will be taken at the three contrasting tourist
towns of Grange-over-Sands, Ambleside and Bowness-on-Windermere. 
                  Ad: £19.00         Sc: £18.50        Ch: £17.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Tues 02 Apr                        Market Day in Buxton & Peak District Cream Tea Canal Cruise
We journey through the pretty Peak District to the Spa Town of Buxton and explore their weekly Market. We then continue to Whaley Bridge and board “Judith Mary II” for
a wonderful two hour cruise through the tranquil Upper Forest Canal. Relax and admire the scenery as the crew serve a sumptuous cream tea, including hot scones
with fresh cream, jam, assorted sandwiches and tea / coffee. 
                  Ad: £39.00        Sc: £38.50       Ch: £37.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Wed 03 Apr                        Knaresborough
Knaresborough is a delightful and picturesque market town, perched high above the River Nidd and filled with olde worlde charm. Renowned for Old Mother Shipton,
Knaresborough is dominated by its castle overlooking the town and offers a quaint and interesting market square, this town is well worth a visit!
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L      Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Thurs 04 Apr                      Hawkshead, Coniston Cruise & John Ruskin’s Brantwood
We head into the heart of the Lake District and spend some time in Hawkshead, home to the Beatrix Potter Gallery, some beautiful timber framed houses, lots of gift
shops and ample opportunity for refreshment! Early afternoon we enjoy a cruise on Coniston Water and visit Brantwood, the former home of artist and critic John
Ruskin is the most beautifully situated house in the Lakes! 
                  Ad: £32.50        Sc: £32.00       Ch: £31.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:45

Fri 05 Apr                           Llangollen’s Horse Drawn Canal Boat & Railway
A trip to North Wales with a difference! Sit back and relax as we journey silently back in time on a canal boat, pulled by a powerful, but elegant horse. Afterwards, you
will have time to explore the picturesque town of Llangollen before we board the Llangollen Railway for a journey through eight miles of beautiful Welsh scenery to the
charming station of Carrog. 
                  Ad: £36.00        Sc: £35.50       Ch: £34.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: Tel Office   Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sat 06 Apr                          City of Chester or Cheshire Oaks Designer Outlet
The choice is yours. Chester has plenty to offer; take a trip on the river, walk on the walls, visit the Cathedral or shop in the famous ‘Rows’. Cheshire Oaks designer outlet
has something for everyone, especially the ‘shopaholic’ seeking a designer bargain! 
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Sat 06 Apr                          Ormskirk Market & Southport
The traditional town of Ormskirk combines both ancient and modern. Set in a pedestrianised area, surrounded by courtyards, charming arcades and specialist shops, the
market attracts people from far and wide. In the afternoon you can explore the delights of Southport with its promenade, tree-lined Lord Street and all the fun of the fair!
                  Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:45

Sun 07 Apr                         Buxton & The Delightful Donkey Sanctuary - Open Day
Enjoy some free time in the pretty town of Buxton before we visit an amazing sanctuary and meet some delightful animals. The Donkey Sanctuary ‘Open Day’ offers a
whole host of attractions, entertainment and a unique opportunity to get ‘up close’ with the animals.
                  Ad: £22.00        Sc: £21.50        Ch: £19.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:30

Sun 07 Apr                         Whitby
We return once again to the eternally popular seaside town of Whitby. Made famous as the inspiration of Bram Stoker’s Dracula, the town today is a delight! It offers
winding streets, quaint shopping, a working harbour and the best ‘Fish n Chips’ in North Yorkshire. If you are feeling fit, you can of course ascend the 199 steps to the
Abbey overlooking the town!   
                  Ad: £30.00        Sc: £29.50       Ch: £28.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 21:00
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Mon 08 Apr                         The Nostalgic Seaside Towns of the Wirral
Experience some seaside nostalgia as we explore the Wirral Peninsula. We spend a morning in West Kirby where you can take a stroll along the prom or explore the town.
The afternoon takes us to the regenerated town of New Brighton, which once boasted Europe’s largest open-air swimming pool and a tower bigger than Blackpool’s!
                  Ad: £22.50        Sc: £22.00       Ch: £21.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Mon 08 April                      Barton Grange & Horse Drawn Fish & Chip Canal Cruise
Enjoy some free time in Barton Grange and a two hour canal cruise with a difference! We depart on engine power before we’re hooked to our shire horse and pulled
silently southwards along the picturesque Lancaster Canal. Our journey takes us over the Brock aqueduct to Bilsborrow and then back again. En-route we’ll collect a
sumptuous Fish & Chip lunch with tea / coffee, before returning to the quay under power for a little more free time before heading home.
                  Ad: £33.50        Sc: £33.00       Ch: £32.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: D / N Return to the Fylde for 16:00

Tues 09 Apr                        The Lovely Lakes Rail & Cruise
We take a trip on the Lakeside & Haverthwaite Steam Railway and then enjoy a relaxing and scenic cruise on Lake Windermere to Bowness! On arrival you have ample
free time to explore this ever-popular Lake District town before we return home.
                  Ad: £29.50        Sc: £29.00       Ch: £25.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Tues 09 Apr                        The Famous Settle to Carlisle Railway
Enjoy a little free time in the attractive, old-world town of Settle before we board the renowned Settle to Carlisle Railway Line. Today’s diesel train journey will take you
through the breath-taking Yorkshire Dales and over the Ribblehead Viaduct to Carlisle, the capital of Cumbria.  You will then have free time to explore the Cathedral or
Tullie House Museum before returning to the North West by coach.
                  Ad: £44.50        Sc: £44.00       Ch: £32.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 20.00

Tues 09 Apr                        Lunch at Ribchester’s Newdrop & A Ribble Valley ‘Country Run’
This excursion heads out to the quaint village of Ribchester to enjoy a three-course lunch including tea / coffee at the Newdrop restaurant! After lunch you can sit
back, relax and enjoy a wonderfully scenic journey home through the Ribble Valley! 
                  Ad: £39.50        Sc: £39.00       Ch: £38.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: F / P Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Wed 10 Apr                        The Mill Outlet & Garden Centre
Don’t miss this popular jaunt to Batley where you can spend a day exploring the Mill Outlet in its entirety! The UK's biggest retail mill boasts four huge floors of fashion,
furniture, homewares and gifts at discounted prices. In addition, this unique destination offers four diverse restaurants and a wonderful garden centre, all located
under one roof.  This retail haven is a great place to bag a bargain!
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:15

Wed 10 Apr                        The Anderton Boat Lift & Blakemere Village
Take an unforgettable journey on the marvellous Anderton Boat Lift! We include a cruise on the River Weaver, a journey on the boat lift itself and visit to the Visitors
Centre before we continue to Blakemere Village. This rejuvenated outlet is home to a unique collective of independent shops, a craft workshop and refreshment outlet.
                  Ad: £29.00        Sc: £28.50       Ch: £27.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M    Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Thurs 11 Apr                       Garstang Market, Barton Grange Garden Centre & ‘Flower Bowl’ Entertainment Centre
Enjoy some free time to grab a bargain at Garstang Market before we continue to the ever-popular Barton Grange Garden Centre.  Whilst here, don’t miss the brand
new Flower Bowl Entertainment Centre, offering a whole host of activities and eateries! 
                  Ad: £11.50         Sc: £11.00        Ch: £10.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: D / N Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Thurs 11 Apr                       Hebden Bridge & The Gordon Rigg Garden Centre 
We begin our day with a trip to the pretty town of Hebden Bridge, offering independent shops, cafés, pubs and restaurants. This afternoon we visit the award-winning
Gordon Rigg Garden Centre in Todmorden. This family owned centre was voted ‘Best Garden Centre in the North by Which Magazine and it’s easy to see why, you will be
amazed at the variety of products, indoor and outdoor plants, garden furniture and floristry on offer. Add to this a recently refurbished coffee shop, this centre is well
worth the visit.
                  Ad: £17.00         Sc: £16.50        Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Fri 12 Apr                            City of Chester or Chester Zoo
The choice is yours. Chester has plenty to offer: take a trip on the river, walk on the walls, or visit the Cathedral and the famous ‘Rows’ of two-tier timber fronted shops.
Chester Zoo is the UK’s largest zoological gardens.  Set in award winning parkland, it is a unique and exciting experience for all the family.  (Tickets to Chester Zoo not
included)
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sat 13 Apr                          Bury Market
A must for market lovers! It’s easy to see why Bury Market wins so many awards when visiting this outstanding shopping experience.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Sat 13 Apr                         The Cathedral City of Durham or Beamish Museum’s Great North Steam Fair
Durham’s cobbled streets and ‘Olde Worlde’ shopping are a delight and its Castle & Cathedral are both classified as World Heritage Site’s. Beamish is a unique working
example of what life was once like in the North of England at the turn of the 20th Century. The extraordinary Great North Steam Fair event includes steam locomotives
and a number of fascinating road steam vehicles!
Durham    Ad: £28.00        Sc: £27.50        Ch: £26.50                                                       
Be’mish    Ad: £42.00        Sc: £40.00       Ch: £35.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 20:30

Sat 13 Apr                           Clitheroe & Skipton on Market Day
Clitheroe’s famous Sausage Shop and independent stores make it a firm favourite and a great place to shop. You’ll then have plenty of time to browse round the many
stalls in the famous Skipton market, an ever popular destination. 
                  Ad: £17.50         Sc: £17.00        Ch: £16.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30
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Sun 14 Apr                         Knowsley Safari Park
Knowsley Safari Park is one of the top choices for a family day out in the North of England. The Park offers a unique five-mile safari drive along roads lined with exotic
animals from all over the world. Knowsley has hundreds of animals and birds including rhino’s, camels, lions, tigers, zebra, wallabies, elephants, and very mischievous
baboons!
                  Ad: £25.50        Sc: £25.00       Ch: £24.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:15

Tues 16 Apr                        The Eden Valley Tour & Ullswater Cruise
We take a tour through the beautiful Eden Valley and discover the picturesque village of Sedbergh. After some free time, we continue to the popular town of Appleby for
some free time before heading to Ullswater. Enjoy an included cruise on ‘The most beautiful of English Lakes’, from Pooley Bridge to Glenridding before return home
by coach via the spectacular Kirkstone Pass. 
                  Ad: £29.50        Sc: £29.00       Ch: £28.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:15

Tues 16 Apr                        Lichfield & The National Memorial Arboretum
We visit the historic city of Lichfield, dominated by the three spires of the cathedral, the ‘ladies of the vale’. Afterwards, we take you to the atmospheric National
Memorial Arboretum, 150 acres of trees and memorials devoted to Remembrance. 
                  Ad: £26.50        Sc: £26.00       Ch: £25.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:45

Wed 17 Apr                         The Trafford Centre
Manchester’s Trafford Centre is the epitome of shopping heaven! With a range of high street names including John Lewis, Debenhams and M & S, in addition to a
restaurant and eatery court, this “shop til you drop” venue is unmissable 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Wed 17 Apr                         Gemini Retail Park, Warrington
Experience the Gemini Retail Park near Warrington, offering a huge IKEA store and a wonderful Marks and Spencer outlet plus much, much more! We’re confident
there is something here for everyone.            
                  Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Thurs 18 Apr                      Isle of Anglesey, Beaumaris & Menai Straits Cruise
Take in the stunning scenery of the Isle of Anglesey before enjoying some free time in the town of Beaumaris. This afternoon we have included a wonderful Menai
Straits cruise offering breath-taking scenery and awesome architecture!   
                  Ad: £34.00        Sc: £33.00       Ch: £32.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 18.30

Sat 20 Apr                          Market Day in Beverley 
Located at the heart of East Yorkshire the bustling market town of Beverley combines a wealth of fine food, independent shopping with a rich cultural heritage with
Beverley Minister dating back to the 13th century.
                  Ad: £22.00        Sc: £21.50        Ch: £20.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Sat 20 Apr                          The Easter Canal Boat Gathering at Ellesmere Port’s National Waterways Museum
This Easter Saturday we head to the National Waterways Museum to explore the UK’s largest floating collection of canal craft. The Museum takes you back in time to
tell the story of Britain’s canals and waterways. Discover the narrow boat cabins and experience how people live on the inland waterways, visit ‘Porters Row’, meet the
Victorian housekeeper and see the Blacksmith Forge. With live music, costumed characters and vintage cruises, this annual gathering is unmissable and offers a
great day out for all! 
                  Ad: £26.50        Sc: £26.00       Ch: £25.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Mon 22 Apr                         Shopping in Leeds 
The vibrant City of Leeds offers a real cosmopolitan shopping experience and a vast choice of restaurants, cafés and bars.  
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Mon 22 Apr                         City of York 
The ever popular city of York offers an abundance of attractions. Stroll down the ‘Shambles’ to the Minister, view the city walls, browse the ‘Olde World’ shops or visit one
of the many museums, the choice is yours! 
                  Ad: £23.00        Sc: £22.50       Ch: £21.50                                                        Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:45

Mon 22 Apr                         NEW – The Atkinson Action Horses International Tournament! 
Don’t miss one of Yorkshire’s greatest spectacles as authentic jousting comes to Leeds! Hear the clashing of swords, see lances hit armour and feel the thunder of
hooves as teams of International Knights battle it out in an authentic medieval tournament! The event offers an array of activities throughout the day and your ‘access
all areas’ pass provides a glimpse behind the scenes, a chance to chat to the competitors and meet the horses! 
                  Ad: £29.50        Sc: £29.00       Ch: £28.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Mon 22 Apr                         Chesterfield’s Easter Market & The ‘Crooked Spire’ Church Open Day
Chesterfield offers an array of narrow streets and 16th century buildings but is famous for its unusual landmark, the ‘Crooked Spire’ church, which welcomes visitors
on ‘Open Day’. You can also explore the Easter Market which offers costume wearing stallholders and entertainment for all the family! 
                  Ad: £22.00        Sc: £21.50        Ch: £20.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:30

The perfect gift at any time of year, for that special person, from birthdays,
anniversaries or Christmas to get well soon or thank you, a G-Line
Holidays Gift Voucher is available in any denomination at any time!

giftvouchers
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Tues 23 Apr                        City of Chester or The Victorian Seaside Resort of Llandudno
Take your pick; either shopping and sightseeing in Chester’s compact and historic city centre (6 Hrs) or; travel on to the elegant, Victorian Seaside resort of Llandudno
(3.5 Hrs). The choice is yours to enjoy ample free time at leisure in either resort.
Chester    Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00
Llandud    Ad: £25.50        Sc: £25.00       Ch: £24.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Tues 23 Apr                        ‘Vintage Vocalist’ Lunch & Entertainment at Millstones Restaurant, near Harrogate
We return to the ever popular Millstones restaurant! Enjoy tea / coffee and toasted tea cakes on arrival before taking your seats for a two-course served lunch, with
vintage entertainment and dancing from the 1940’s. Our day culminates with hot drinks, cakes & bingo! 
                  Ad: £43.50        Sc: £43.00       Ch: £42.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Tues 23 Apr                        The Hepworth Gallery & Yorkshire Sculpture Park 
We venture to West Yorkshire to discover a wonderful Art Gallery and unique Sculpture Park. The contemporary Hepworth Gallery showcases the works of its namesake,
Barbara Hepworth whom was born in the area. Enjoy time at leisure to explore the gallery and enjoy a bit to eat before we return to Lancashire via the wonderful
Yorkshire Sculpture Park and discover an array of sculptures! 
                  Ad: £22.50        Sc: £22.00       Ch: £21.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Wed 24 Apr                        Boundary Mill, Colne
Come along to the Boundary Mill Store in Colne for a bit of retail therapy! For those who like to ‘shop til you drop’ there will be plenty of bargains to be had! In addition
to the shops you also have time for lunch in one of Boundary Mill’s two restaurants.
                  Ad: £16.00         Sc: £15.50        Ch: £14.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Wed 24 Apr                        Full Day in the Lake District - Kendal, Bowness, Ambleside or Keswick
This wonderful excursion to the Lakes offers you the choice of destinations in which to spend your time. You can enjoy a warm welcome, quaint shopping and famous
mint cake in Kendal (6 hrs), or, you could take a cruise on Lake Windermere from Bowness (5 hrs). Alternatively, you can explore Ambleside (4 hrs 30) or admire the
scenery in and around picturesque Keswick (3 hrs 30), the choice is yours!
Kendal      Ad: £15.50         Sc: £15.00        Ch: £14.00                                                       
Bo’ness    Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.00
Am’side    Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00        Ch: £15.00
Keswick   Ad: £17.50         Sc: £17.00        Ch: £16.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Wed 24 Apr                        Port Sunlight Village, Museum & The Lady Lever Art Gallery
We head to the unique village of Port Sunlight, set up by William Hesketh Lever in the 19th Century to house his soap factory workers. A guided coach tour of the village
is included and there will be the chance to wander around the museum along with free time for lunch. The Lady Lever Art Gallery, built in memory of William Lever’s
wife, is a wonderful collection of art, furniture and paintings.
                  Ad: £26.50        Sc: £26.00       Ch: £25.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:15

Thurs 25 & Sat 27 Apr      Harrogate or The Spring Flower Show at the Great Yorkshire Showground
The choice is yours. Harrogate for shopping or the annual Flower Show which will include displays, astounding flower arrangements, rural arts, crafts and much more.
Most of all there will be a profusion of flowers and plants, bursting with colour and scent!
Shop         Ad: £19.00         Sc: £18.50        Ch: £18.00                                                       
Show         Ad: £40.50        Sc: £40.00       Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 19:00

Thurs 25 Apr                      Ripon & Forbidden Corner
Ripon is one of England’s smallest cities and is renowned for its historic buildings, independent shops, little alleys and its beautiful Cathedral. Next stop is the
Forbidden Corner where we include entrance to a unique labyrinth of tunnels, follies, and surprises created in a four-acre garden in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales. 
                  Ad: £33.00        Sc: £32.50       Ch: £31.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L        Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Fri 26 Apr                           NEW – Ilkley & Market Day in Otley 
The pretty town of Ilkley offers high quality independent shopping, as well as the famous “Bettys” Tea Rooms. Otley is picturesque, popular with tourists and has been
used as a filming location for many TV series including Emmerdale & Heartbeat! The town is home to a local market with stalls running throughout the market square
and neighbouring streets.
                  Ad: £19.50         Sc: £19.00        Ch: £18.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:15

Sat 27 Apr                           Wray Scarecrow Festival and Sedbergh’s Farfield Mill, Arts & Heritage Centre
The village of Wray comes alive every year for its very popular Scarecrow Festival. The whole village including houses, windows, gardens and fields will be adorned with
colourful scarecrows, which magically appear each year. Enjoy an afternoon visit to Farfield Mill, which houses quality arts and crafts, galleries, a heritage exhibition, a
weaving loom, a mill shop and café. 
                  Ad: £21.50         Sc: £21.00        Ch: £16.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: D / N Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Sat 27 Apr                           Calderdale Tour - Hebden Bridge on Market Day & Halifax
Enjoy visits to the popular tourist centre of Hebden Bridge on market day and Halifax, home to the impressive Grade I Piece Hall. Open once more following a £19m
restoration, this former ‘Cloth Hall’ now offers an array of high street names and independent shops.
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                        Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Sun 28 Apr                         Keswick 
Today we visit the pretty Lakeland town of Keswick, situated on the edge of Derwentwater. With its Moot Hall standing proudly in the centre of town, Keswick offers
visitors a multitude of attractions, including boat rides, shopping, a Museum, an Art Gallery and more!
                  Ad: £17.50         Sc: £17.00        Ch: £16.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 17:30
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Sun 28 Apr                         Wenselydale & Swaledale Tour incorporating Richmond & Hawes 
Enjoy the beautiful scenery today as we journey through Wensleydale & Swaledale. We’ll call at the Market towns of Hawes, famous for its creamery and Richmond,
boasting one of the largest market places in the county, a ruined castle and unique theatre. 
                  Ad: £25.00        Sc: £24.50       Ch: £24.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: A / K Return to the Fylde for 19:45

Sun 28 Apr                         Leeds & The Emmerdale Studio Experience
We begin our day in the cosmopolitan and vibrant centre of Leeds, with some free time for browsing and lunch. We then continue to the ‘Emmerdale Studio’
Experience, for a 90 minute guided tour behind the scenes of this much loved show! Discover how the characters and stories of Emmerdale are brought to life, with full
scale special reconstructions, preserved props, costumes and the secrets behind the stunts and special effects, a unique insight into the world of television making.
                  Ad: £40.00        Sc: £39.50       Ch: £39.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:00

Sun 28 Apr                         Macclesfield Treacle Market
Macclesfield is known as ‘Treacletown’ due to a centuries old accident, when a horse drawn wagon overturned and spilled Treacle all over the cobbles! Welcoming
visitors since 1261, the monthly ‘Treacle Market’ is bursting with local food and drink, unique gifts and vintage finds, so if you are a fan of the unusual and different
then this market is for you.
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00       Ch: £17.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Mon 29 Apr                         Lunch Cruise at the Mill Hotel, Chester 
This extremely popular jaunt to Chester includes a delightful cruise along the Shropshire Union Canal with a three-course lunch on-board followed by tea / coffee!
(Menu chosen on the day). Free time in Chester follows our cruise before we head for home.  
                  Ad: £40.00        Sc: £39.50       Ch: £38.50                                                      Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Mon 29 Apr                         Charming Chester 
Spend a day in the Roman City of Chester! There is so much to see and do, take a cruise on the River Dee, walk the City walls, enjoy a tour with a Roman Centurion
guide, visit the Cathedral or explore the famous ‘Rows’ of Two-tiered galleried shops!              
                  Ad: £18.50         Sc: £18.00        Ch: £17.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: B / L Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Tues 30 Apr                        Bury Market
A must for market lovers! It’s easy to see why Bury Market wins so many awards when visiting this outstanding shopping experience.
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:00

Tues 30 Apr                        NEW – Liverpool or the Walker Art Gallery’s Da Vinci & Charles Rennie Mackintosh Exhibitions 
The choice is yours, free time in Liverpool or a visit to one of the best Art Gallery’s in the North West, which is currently hosting two magnificent exhibitions. 
To commemorate 500 years since the passing of Italian polymath, scientist and artist Leonardo Da Vinci, the gallery are showcasing 12 of his best drawings! 
In addition, the Charles Rennie Mackintosh exhibition pays homage to the famous Glaswegian architect and interior designer! (Exhibition entrance fees are not
included and payable locally) 
                  Ad: £16.50         Sc: £16.00       Ch: £15.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:45

A SNEEKY PEEK OF WHAT’S TO COME

Wed 01 & 08 May              ‘The King & I’ - The Opera House, Manchester
Enjoy some ‘pre-show’ time at leisure in Manchester before we take our ‘Top Price’ seats for a matinee performance of ‘The King & I’. Direct from the London Palladium,
this show is billed as the “The Theatrical Event of 2018” and “greatest musical from the golden age of musicals!” With over 50 world-class performers and one of the
finest scores ever written, this show is an absolute must!
                  Ad: £69.50        Sc: £69.00       Ch: £68.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sun 09 Jun                        Royal Air Force Cosford Air Show
We return to RAF Cosford for its spectacular Annual Air Show. With exciting flying displays, military ground displays, interactive Hanger exhibitions, trade stands and
refreshments and of course the RAF Museum, this is no doubt going to be an excellent day out. 
Air Show   Ad: £40.00        Sc: £39.50       Ch: £38.00                                                       
Seat Only Ad: £28.50        Sc: £28.00       Ch: £26.50                                                       Pick Up Ref: Tel Office  Return to the Fylde for 20:15

Wed 12 Jun                        NEW – ‘The Importance of Being Earnest’ - Bolton’s Albert Halls
                  Ad: £40.50        Sc: £40.00       Ch: £39.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 17:30

Mon 08 Jul                         The Sixteen – Choral Pilgrimage - Bridgewater Hall, Manchester – EVENING PERFORMANCE 
Don’t miss this creative mix of old and new by a group of associated artists called The Sixteen! Enjoy a musical journey with pieces from John Tavener, Eric Whitacre,
Gabriel Jackson and Robert Wilkinson amongst others! 
                  Ad: £46.50        Sc: £46.00      Ch: £45.00                                                      Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 23.30

Thurs 18 Jul                       Manchester Ship Canal Cruise - Seacombe to Salford Quays
                  Ad: £55.50        Sc: £55.00       Ch: £54.50                                                      Pick Up Ref: Tel Office Return to the Fylde for 18:30

Sat 14 Sept                        NEW – Liverpool Military Tattoo 
After some ‘pre-performance’ time at leisure, we head to the Liverpool Echo Arena and take our ‘Top Price’ Lower Tier seats for a Matinee performance of the
spectacular Tattoo. Featuring a diverse line up or National and International Artistes, this event promises plenty of pomp, pageantry and majesty! Tickets will sell out
fast, so early booking is highly recommended!!!
                  Ad: £59.50        Sc: £59.00       Ch: £58.00                                                       Pick Up Ref: C / M Return to the Fylde for 18:00
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CANCELLATION POLICY
All our excursions operate subject to a minimum number of passengers. If these minimum numbers are not met, the excursion may be cancelled
and a full refund issued. However, if you wish to cancel a day excursion, please note the following: -

1.           If you cancel your day excursion and it incurs costs - ie theatre performance, show or similar which G-Line have paid in advance for:
             15 days or more before departure:                           Any ticket cost already incurred by G-Line (remainder refunded or transferred)
             Within 14 days of travel date:                                     Full cancellation charges apply (i.e; no refund)

2.           If you cancel your day excursion where there are other inclusive costs - ie railway journey, meal, afternoon tea: 
             7 days, or more prior to departure:                            £2.50 per seat cancellation charge applies (remainder refunded or transferred)
             Within 6 days of travel date:                                       Full cancellation charges apply (i.e; no refund)
             
3.           If you cancel your day excursion where there are no inclusive costs incurred
             2 days, or more prior to departure:                           £2.50 per seat cancellation charge applies (remainder refunded or transferred)
             Within 48 hours of travel date:                                   Full cancellation charges apply (i.e; no refund)

PICK UP POINTS AND TIMES (Other en-route boarding points can be arranged, please enquire)

Place                                                               A                                 B                                C                                 D                                 E                               F

Knott End, Barton Square                           07:45                           08:15                         08:45                           09:15                          09:45                         10:15

St Oswald’s, Preesall                                   07:50                           08:20                         08:50                           09:20                          09:50                         10:20

Stalmine, Seven Stars                                07:55                           08:25                         08:55                           09:25                          09:55                         10:25

Ryecroft Corner, Hambleton                       08:05                          08:35                         09:05                           09:35                          10:05                         10:35

Cleveleys, Nat West Bank                            08:15                           08:45                         09:15                           09:45                          10:15                         10:45

Four Lane Ends, Thornton                          08:20                          08:50                         09:20                           09:50                          10:20                         10:50

Carleton, Castle Gardens                            08:25                          08:55                         09:25                           09:55                          10:25                         10:55

Poulton, Teanlowe Centre                           08:30                          09:00                         09:30                           10:00                          10:30                         11:00

Additional pick-ups are available at Fordstone, Sandy Lane and the Duck Pond, Cleveleys

Please note that whenever possible, minibuses will transfer customers from the Over- Wyre pick-up points direct to / from Wesham

Place                                                              K                               L                              M                               N                              O                             P

Norbreck Castle Hotel                                 07:25                           07:55                         08:25                           08:55                          09:25                        09:55

Miners Home, Promenade                          07:30                           08:00                         08:30                           09:00                          09:30                         10:00

Gynn Pub, Dickson Road                            07:35                           08:05                         08:35                           09:05                          09:35                         10:05

Roberts Oyster Bar / Revolution                 07:45                           08:15                         08:45                           09:15                          09:45                         10:15

Headlands Hotel / Harrowside W.              07:55                           08:25                         08:55                           09:25                          09:55                         10:25

Ashton Gardens, Clifton Drive                    08:00                          08:30                         09:00                           09:30                          10:00                         10:30

G-Line Holiday Shop                                   08:05                          08:35                         09:05                           09:35                          10:05                         10:35

Church Road / Moorland Road                   08:09                          08:39                         09:09                           09:39                          10:09                         10:39

Church Road / Smithy Lane                        08:11                           08:41                          09:11                            09:41                           10:11                          10:41

Bus stop at Fylde Rugby Club                    08:13                           08:43                         09:13                           09:43                          10:13                         10:43

Church Rd / Elms Ave Bus Stop                 08:15                           08:45                         09:15                           09:45                          10:15                         10:45

Lytham Assembly Rooms                           08:20                          08:50                         09:20                           09:50                          10:20                         10:50

Wordsworth Avenue Bus Stop                    08:25                          08:55                         09:25                           09:55                          10:25                         10:55

Warton, opp Clifton Arms Pub                    08:30                          09:00                         09:30                           10:00                          10:30                         11:00

Freckleton, Plough Pub                              08:35                          09:05                         09:35                           10:05                          10:35                         11:05

Kirkham, Market Square                             08:40                           09:10                         09:40                           10:10                           10:40                         11:10

Wesham, New Fire Station                         08:45                           09:15                         09:45                           10:15                           10:45                         11:15

Additional pick-ups are available on request at the Manchester Pub on Prom, Lemon Tree St Annes, Norwood Road in St Annes, Lynwood Park,
Warton and Kirkham Library.

Please note that all timings are approximate, and the return time is back at Wesham.
Ad= Adult     SC= Senior Citizen     Ch=Child      Return to the Fylde=Estimated arrival back at Wesham

DAY EXCURSION BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS are displayed clearly in our office at St Annes and available 
on-line. If you would like a copy of them, please call us on the number below and we shall be happy to send you one.

Payments accepted by: Cash, Cheque, Debit Card

G-LINE HOLIDAYS LTD, 54 ST DAVIDS ROAD SOUTH, ST ANNES ON SEA, FY8 1TS
Tel: 01253 725999   www.g-lineholidays.co.uk

TO BOOK PLEASE CALL THE G-LINE OFFICE ON 01253 725999
BOOK ON-LINE AT WWW.G-LINEHOLIDAYS.CO.UK
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